Police Funding Model

In January 2022, the City collected feedback from Winnipeggers on funding model options that ensure planning certainty for the City and sustainable and predictable funding for the Winnipeg Police Service. The public engagement summary [link], public engagement report [link], and appendices [link] are now available and provide an overview of the feedback collected for the project.

An administrative report [link] with recommendations on a police funding model will be presented to the Executive Policy Committee (EPC) on March 16, 2022 [link]. If you would like to appear as a delegation, please contact the City Clerk's Department by noon on March 15, 2022.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/policefundingmodel.

Glenwood Neighbourhood Infill Planning

We want to hear from Glenwood residents on the proposed approach to address infill-related issues related to character of houses, privacy, sunlight, landscaping, and trees. Take the survey and join us at a virtual open house on March 14, 2022 at 7 p.m.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/glenwoodinfill.
Parking Signs Pilot - Last Chance!

Last chance to tell us what you think of the new pilot parking signs and revised parking guides in the Exchange District. The survey is available until March 21, 2022.

For more information, visit winnipeg.ca/parkingsignspilot.

We strive to promote public events at least two weeks ahead through other means such as newspaper ads, social media, and direct mail.
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Privacy Statement

The City of Winnipeg values your privacy. We do not sell or share your personal information with third parties. You are receiving this email as a result of your signing up for the Public Engagement newsletter as part of the Terms of Use of registering for Engage Winnipeg.